Asymmetrical effects of albumin on transsynovial fluid movement.
The effect of intraarticular infusions of albumin solution on transsynovial flow was studied in healthy rabbit knee joints and compared with the effect of albumin solution perfused through the synovial microcirculation. Increasing intravascular albumin levels enhanced fluid absorption from the joint cavity, whereas increasing intraarticular albumin levels reduced the absorption rate. The slope of intraarticular pressure-versus-absorption rate plots was reduced by albumin in proportion to the reduction in fluidity (1/viscosity). When joint pressure was held constant, the transsynovial absorption rate was reduced by albumin in excess of the fluidity reduction and even reversed to filtration into the joint cavity. Thus intraarticular albumin acts by a dual mechanism, namely by increasing synovial interstitial fluid viscosity and by exerting a peri-capillary oncotic pressure. However, the latter effect was much less than that of intravascular albumin. Reasons for this are discussed.